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XHE LITTIE GIA1T AST) HIS
8E0BT LEGS.

A BALLAD HOT BT TOM MOOSE.

Tbtft im Cleat small,

p.rlker throagh Una ee ra tail.

And said h bit eories, let try, try, try.

If s csseot secceed,

(Teeegb are ere ef eoebtfal breed,)

U gettieg la tlx While Hoes Ton 1 die, die, die,

la gettieg la the White Uoese "tire I die.

II.
He KXieet nid lhaa aoee.
All tke eories, oae by aaa.

Assembled to delenaiae what to do, da, do;
goms for lore ud eooM far kire,
la airrM did eoaipira,

T. try to pat their Hale fellow throagh. throagh, throogb,

Ta try ta pal their little fellow tkroogh.

III.
At Charleston, tba aeearred!
All there eories gathered first,

And fat foeneea dayr they labored with a will, will, wiO;

There they foerht with mf-t- rt aad aia.
Bat alei! Iwai all ia aia.

The path their Giaat led theai all ap hill, hill, bill.
The path their Ciaat led tbeoi wu ap hill.

IV. "

Bat the? didal dire ta shirk.
So they plied theej to their work, I0"':

Bet ehile they werked wee heird a fboitly eeoad, toend
"YoeYe oa a fool's emad beat.
Be caaaot be President

Bit , tin, are too aear the groojsd, grosrad, groaad,
Hi s are too aear, airs, the groead."

Tbea ia moader aad terprise,
Flopped they all and lamed tbeir ever,

firm wkeaee the roice proceeded, to fiod ool, oat, oat;
Whose the weird, proplielie tongne.
Tkat that all their wither) wrong,

By deeding then deiirea with a dealit, doabt, doebt.
By cluediag their desires with a deobt

VI.
Thea, behold! a snap of air
Twos Old Beatoai with a sqenre

Atd kis look had less of an-- er thaa of faa, faa, faa.
"See his legs," said he; "look here.
They're bat jnst one foot ia clear;

Ileal yoe know that each aa oliject caaaot run, ran, roa?
lon yoa know tint fork aa object can Dot ran?

VII.
Tkea Ibe leaders of the host,
Carsed the swift receding ghost,

Fst ike damage to their Giaat be bad doaa, done, dona;
Bel ali I tba ghost replied.
As ta spectra land be kied: ran. ran?

"Deal yoa kaaw that sbort4egged soon stars eaaaot rma

Don't yoa fcaow that monsters caaaot
rss?"

Carl Schurx on Doug-las-.

One of the ablest and most eloquent
defenders of Republican doctrines, in
the Went, is Carl Schorl. Esq.. of Mil-
waukee, a German naturalized citizen.
Ia a recent speech this gentleman review
ed the Popnlar Sovereignty doctrine of
I'ODglat with master! skill and effect.
We give one or two extracts, showing
the spirit in which this work is executed,
thongh failing, of coarse, to do justice to
it as a whole :

Bat what does Mr. Douglas say ?
"Slavery," so he tells us in his Harper
Uaguine article, "slavery being the ere-tar- e

of local legislation, and not of the
Constitution of the United States, it fol-
lows that the Constitution does not

slavery in the Territories, beyond
the power of the people to control it by
lew." What? The Constitution doe
not establish slavery in the Territories
beyond a certain somethinrr. What does
that mean t If slavery is the creature of
;ocai law, now can the Constitution by
JU own force permit slavery to go into a
Territory at all ?

Here is a dark mystery, a pitfall, and
e may well take care not to fall into

J trap of such sophistry. Why does
he not speak of the admission of slavery
by positive enactments ! Why not even
of the power of the people to exclude it
by Uw ? We look in vain for light in
Harper's Magaiine (and it is indeed
true, what Judge Black intimates, that
that article is one of the obscurest docu-
ments by which ever a politician attemp-
ted to befog his followers;) but we may
Rather Mr. Douglas' real opinion from
another manifesto preceding this. In his
Aw Orleans speech, delivered after his
recent success in Illinois, be defined his
Position in substance as follows : "The
Democracy of Illinois hold that a slave-Hold- er

hat the same right to take his
e property into a Territory' as any

ether man has to take his horse or his
merchandise."

bat? Slavery is the creata-- e of
'oc law, and yet a slaveholder has the
"ght to take his slave property into a
jmitory before any local law has given

nthat right? A slave does not be-f- ?e

free, when voluntarily brought by
""J00 upon the soil of a territory,

owe no positive local law establishing
wwery exists ! How is this possible ?
Qo can even the elastic mind of a Dem- -jc candidate for the Preaidency unite

, wntradictory assumptions. Ap
And yet there it stands, and

fothing that Mr. Dousrlaa ever said can
J "ore unequivocal in its meaning. And

fgsiu we may claim the privilege of
wing, few logical deductions from
BongW own premises. If, as Mr.

U0QgtS diatinrtlw .rM .rnr.Ww.aliw fell.
lave holder has a right to take hisJ " property into a territory, and to

lti " Prpert7s before any
JPon on that point is had. from
, "tSonrce doea thai rirrrit

0n the law of nature for the right to

t t j . a ... ...uuiu mare --u uniounded in the law of
nature, ana in tbe unwritten and com
mon law," and even Mr. Douglas, lit
ue as ne may care about nature and her
laws, will hardly dare to assert that the
system 01 slave labor is the natural and
ssui sum cvnu.uon oi society, it must
men spring from positive law. But from
wnat kind of positive. Jaw ? Not from
any positive law of a local and mnni.
cipal character, for there ia none such in
the territory so far. Where is its source
then ? There is but one kind of positive
ibw io woicn me territories are subject,
before any local legislation has been had.
and

.
that is the Constitution oUie United

TV. or m

oiaui. ii, merelore, Mr. Donglas as-
serts, as he does, that a slaveholder has a
right to take his slave as property into
territory, ue must at tbe same time
admit that, in the absence of local Wis
lation positively establishing slavery, the
tonstunuon ot tbe United States, tbe
only valid law existing there, must be
the source of that right. What ele does
Mr. Buchanan assert, but that slavery ex
uU in the territories by virtue of the Fed
eral Constitution ? Whert it. then, the
point of difference helween Mr. Buchanan
and Mr. Dovglat ! by all this pomp
and circumstance of glorious war?
Whence these fierce battles between the
Montechi and Capaletti of the Demo
cratic camp ? Are ye not brothers ?

Cut Mr. Douglas is a statesman, (so
mey are all, all statesmen, 1 and pretends
that the Constitution does not establish
slavery in the territories, "leynd tlu
pover of the people to control it by law,
What does that mean ? It means that
the people of a territory shall have the
power, not to exclude slavery by Uw, for
Donglas never uses that expression, but
to embarrass the slaveholder in the en-

joyment of his right, by "unfriendly leg-

islation." Tbe right to hold slaves, says
he, in another place, is a worthless rigiit,
unless protected by appropriate police
regulations. If the people of a territory
do not want slavery, they have bnt to
withhold all protection and all friendly
legislation. indeed, a most ingenious
expedient !

And Mr. Douglas, after having em
phatically admitted the right of property
in a slave, where that right can spring
from no other law but tbe Constitution,
then dares to speak of unfriendly legis-

lation ! Where is his conscience? Where
is his honor ? ( Applause. )

But Mr. Douglas says more : "The
Constitution being the supreme law of
the land, in the States as well as in the
Territories, then slavery exists in Penn-avlvan-

lost as well as in Kansas and in
South Carolina, and the irrepressible
conflict is there !" Aye, the irrepressi
ble conflict it there, not only between
the two antagonistic systems of labor,
but between Mr. Donglas own theories;
not onlv in the States and Territories,
bnt in Mr. Douglas' own head. (Laugh
ter and cheers. 1 Whatever ambignous
expressions Mr. Douglas may invent, the
dilemma stares him in the lace (ana nere

I put myself on his own ground;) either
slaverr is excluded from the Territories.
so long as it is not admitted by a special
act of Territorial legislation. or It a
slaveholder has the right to introduce his
slave property there before such legisla-

tion is had, he can possess that right by
virtue of no other but the only law exis

ting there, the Constitution of the Uni
ted States. Either Slavery has no rights
in the territories, except those springing
from positive law of a local or municip
al character, or, according to Jodge
nonclaa' own admission, the Southern
rAnatrnrtinn of the Constitution and of
tbe principle of popular sovereignty is

the onlv legitimate one : that the Consti
tution, by its own force, carries slavery
wherever it is tbe supreme law oi iue
land ; that Congress is obliged to enact
a slave code for its protection, and tht
popular sovereignty means the power of

the people to vote for slavery, bnt by no

means against it There is no escape

from this dilemma.
Which side will Mr. Douglas takei

w;il ha U hold enough to say that sla

very, being the creature of local law only,

ia excluded from the Territories in the

absence of positive law establishing it ;

or will he be honest enough to concede

that, according to his own proposition
in his New Orleans speecn, aiavery ex-

ists in the territories by virtue of the fed

eral Constitution ? He will neither be

bold enough to do the first, nor honest
enough to do the second ; be will be cow- -

to do neimer. ppiausc.yardly enough. . .'. r .U. n.nn.tie is in me position i me

cratic candidate lor congress m m

West. who. when asked : "Are you a
RnAsnsn nr Dfinclas man ? answer
ed, "I am." (Great laughter and cheers.)

If yoa ask Mr. Douglas, "uo yon uum

that slavery ia tbe creature of local law,
nr that a alaveboldsr baa the right to in

troduce hia elave property where there w

no local law ?" b will answer, --a ao
(Continued laugbtsr and applause.)

A Douglas paper in this city keeps
tbe following falsehood, as the Donglas
creed, standing at the head of its col

umns:
"LET THE PEOPLE OF THE

TERRITORIES DETERMINE
TEE QUESTION." Douglat.

In a speech, made by Douglas Febru-

ary last in the Senate called his great
speech and which was deemed bis plat-

form in view f tbe Charleston Con-

vention, ha need just thesa words, to wit:

" hold that no tuck thing mt tover
tign power attaches to a Territory."
Cleveland Herald.
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WIDE AWAKE BALLTHfQ 8050
BT 8. M. WIUP05.

Aim" XtUt Bit.'

Wide awake! wide awake!
This b ao tinea tor sleep! , ,

Let eerT7 IViend f Freedom now,
Hia wary vigils keep.

Tho Ibe is on bis snarefc again,
Bit coancil ires eg low

Thea rally bow, asy gallaat boys.
To battle with the foe.

Chobu Wide awake! wide awake!
Let aa oat torches take,

Aad show tba foaa of Freedom, keys.
That we are wide awake!

Wide awake! wide awake!
There's ao sack word as fail!

The omens of oar triamph, boys.
Are borne oa every gala.

Frees East aad West, tlnongn all tba land.
Where Freedom yet holds away,

Tbe skjonts ofFrcedora's coaqaeriag hosts,
r?till cheer as on oar way.

Wide awake! wide awake!
The toe ia oa hit way!

There it aa time for tlamber,
If we woald wia tba day.

Oar caasa Is jast, oar hearts are f rsn,
Aad f zed en trath aad right;

If wo keep wide awake, boys.
Wall pat oar foot ta Sight.

Wide awake! wide awake!
Tba tun, wilh kmag light.

Look down apoa oar gallant baad.
Who battle for tba right.

We bear ao treapons la ear haadt,
Oar motto's lore to maa;

Aad Freedom, Peace aad Happiness,
Still follow in oar ran.

The President that Eewardi Murder
in the book or l'roverbs, wherein is

collected more wisdom about the details
of life than in any other book of its size,
it it written :

A wise king scattereth the wicked, and
bringeth the wheel over them.

As Mr. Buchanan is not a wise king,
bnt a very foolish President, it was to
have been expected that he would treat
the wicked very differently from the man-
ner described in the proverb we have quo
tod ; and a glance at his appointees con
firms the supposition.

As has been shown conclusively by the
(Jovode Committee investigations. Air.
Buchanan's confidential agents have been
men base enough to seek to accomplish
their ends by bribery and falsehood. Not
that only. Bnt Mr. Buchanan has appoin
men to offices of honor and trust whose sole
claim was the extent of their wicked zeal
in partisan service. Disunion is a crime.
But the lately appointed Minister to
France was branded, when before the
Senate for confirmation, as a Disnnionist,
and with this seal upon him was sent
abroad by the friends of Mr. Buchanan
to . represent oar country at a foreign
court.

Mr. Bnchnnan lias appointed to and
retained in office men of known immor
ality and baseness of life. Disunionism
may be said to be, after all, more a po- - of

tical ouense than a moral, liut licen
tiousness, profligacy and dishonesty have
sever prevented any applicant tor orhce
from getting the favor he sought of Mr. it
Buchanan, provided only he nad done
enough "for the party."

Those who saw the funeral procession
in this city that accompanied the body
of the murdered Lukas to its resting
place, will not soon forget the intensity
of the motto upon the banner which the
monrners bore: "To Robberet have
THEY NOW ADDED McRDER."

As we read the subjoined list of Mur
derers, whom Buchanan has rewarded,
that motto which then seemed an exag-
geration, becomes the record of a fact in
political history, and the mark by which
Buchanan's Administration will be

known. Here is the list. We copy it
from the Indianapolis Journal:

S. W. Clark murdered momai car--

bonr during the Kansas war, by shooting the
him in the back. He was made a Pur-

ser in the Navy.
James Gardiner, an abettor of Hark s

in that murder, was made Postmaster at
Lawrence.

Frederick Emery, who murdered Phil-n- s

at Leavenworth, and headed the band a
which murdered a poor German laborer as

in that town, and murdered and acalped the

Hopps, was made receiver of the land of
fice at Ogden.

J. S. Murphy, who murdered iiopps,
and scalped him, was made agent of the
Pattawotamie Indians.

Rash Elmore, woo tried to assassinate
Kagi, was made Jndga of tbe United
States Court in Kansas.

Tjutlv. and very recently, Calhoun Ben-- in

ham, who was the second of Judge Terry
in the dnel with Broderick, and aided
both in the planning and execution of
that deliberate and abominable murder,

been made District Attorney of Cal- -

fornia. He is as gnilty oi me blood oi
Broderick aa tbe infamous scoundrel who
shot him, and just before the duel, he in- - of

nlted bis victim by feeling bira all over in

in me moss v wiieiu
if be had on armor to defend himself

from the bullet that the party had

molded to kill bim. The rules of the

"code" require the seconds to examine

the principals to see that no armor ia used,

out tbe duty ia a mere form, never execu-

ted otherwise than by a mere touch of the

hand upon the breast. Benham made it
deliberate insult by searching aa if he

suspected Broderick really hid armor on,

with the purpose to discompose by enra-

ging him to make doubly aura of a mur-A- ar ia
alraadw certain.

The chief "claim" that these men bad

npon the President lay ia the fact that
that they had not scrupled to commit

i 2,
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mnrder when "Party" called for the
crime.

Tbe mnrder of Hamilton by Bnrr was
as nothing compared with the deliberate,
premeditated assassination of Broderick.
There wu personal grievance io the for-
mer case. In the latter Terr was mere-
ly the first of r bam! of adtninistration
assassins resolved to take Broderick's
life in dnel. Terry was the first to chal-

lenge him. Had his bullet failed, other
challenges would have been sent until tbe
deadly end was attained. Broderick
knew this, and. as it seems to ns wick
edly and foolishly, went out with Terry,

Unt bis error cannot palliate tbe enme
of his murder. With his dying breath
he charged his death upon the Adminis
tration party. That charge they have
never sought to repel. And now James
Buchanan, whose hair is areaay whitened
for tbe grave, appoints the second of ler
ry, and his accessory in the murder of
Broderick. to the District Attorneyship !

His duty it is to prosecute those who vi
olate the laws of the United States ; yet
he is himself a law-break- er and a mur
derer.

What animosity and violence of hate
does this appointment betray ! Broder
ick refused to bow down to Slavery and
the dictates of the Administrtion. The
Administration procure his mnrder, and
then tbe President appoints the chief mnr
ilerer a assistant who bad deliberately in
sulted his principal'a victim, to a posi
tion of emolument and honor. Over an
open grave most men forget animosities,
But this Jamea Buchanan, who is so reg
ular in his attendance at church, and has
so much to say about "Providence" and
"Divine support," looking upon the
grave of a man mnrdered by bis sup
porters, rewards that one of the band who
made the murder an ignominy I Bu
chanan's cant of devotion shall avail
him nothing. Through all the future
time he shall be known as "the President
that rewarded murder !"

A Taunt Eeplied to.
Hon. Henry S. Lane, Republican can

didate for Governor of Indiana, in a re
cent speech said :

Gentlemen say that we cannot go to
the South and make onr speeches. A
voice There are some men that can.
Not withont' being subjected to mob vi
olence. If lbomaa eJeueraon should
hurst from the cerements of the grave
an I proclaim the same principles of truth
an I justice which warmed tbe Declara
tion of Independence, he wonld soon in
herit tbe martyr a crown and glory on
that fair soil which gave him birth, and
which hia great name has rendered im-

mortal. We may not go to the South
and proclaim our opinions. Gentlemen
say to me, "You could not go to the land
which gave you birth and there proclaim
the doctrines of the Republican party."
To-da- y, gentlemen, the humble followers

the Savior cannot go to Jerusalem,
Nazareth and Calvary, and proclaim the
truth of the Gospel. Does that prove
that Christianity u a lie 7 The truth is,

is only an enduring witness against
those who reject the truth of our holy
religion. Great applause. We may
not go to Kentucky and proclaim the
God's truth as Henry Clay proclaimed

That is simply an evidence that vio
lence overcomes the intelligence of the
people. Men are driven ont for the ex-

pression of their opinions as a result.
Look to Berea in Madison county, and
see that mournful procecsion of exiles
men, women and children, having to
pass beneath the very shadow of that
monnment erected to the memory of Hen-

ry Clay. Go, men, with your pick-axe- s,

tear down that monument, and scatter its
fragments to tbe four winds of heaven, or
stand up for the truth of the principles
proclaimed by the man in whose honor

lofty pile was erected.

Did Liucol Tekd Bab ? The Men-

ard County Axis, a Democratic paper
published at the place where Lincoln was
said to have "tended bar," Bays :

Mr. Lincoln came to this county with
Mr. Offut. and was engaged with him
clerk in a store, and afterwards became

purchaser of the establishment, in
company with a man named William
Berry, who u now dead. YY.U.Ureene,
Esq., at present a citiaen of this county,
was their indorser for the purchase of the
goods. Berry was a man of dissolute
habits, and caused an early 1 ailare ot tbe
village concern.

Tbe story of Mr. Lincoln a "clerking
a common dramshop" is not altogether

correct, aa we are informed by old inhabi-
tants, now residing in this place and ac-

quainted with the facta. Aa waa eus tern
ary in those days, however, tbe "mer
chants," besides the usual supply of no-

tions, calico, groceries, tobacco, Ac,
kept "always on hand" a barrel or two it.

Monongahela or Old Rye, "to be sold he

quantities to suit the purchaser.

A Medical Mbtathob. It baa been
said that a man ia known by hia meta
phors. Wa need hardly remind our
readers that Senator Fitch ia a physician,
when we make tbe following extract from
one of hia late speeches. He said :

"If falsehood waa canthrides, every
(Douglas) tongue would be blistered bo
that it could never una a aiswnck ouer-ance- ."

Tbe census takers find great difficulty
ascertaining the ages of girls, a large

majority of them being only sixteen. In
one family in a neighboring State there
were fonnd to be twelve girls between ten
and sixteen years of age.
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A South Carolina Estimate
Tbe Charleston (S. C.) News thus

estimates the prospects of tbe Presiden
uai canvass :

uur readers may desire to bave our
opinion upon tbe probable results of the
Presidential struggle. Of course, no
one can absolutely fortell what the Amer
ican people, at this fearful crisis, may de-
termine through the ballot box. If they
wereiniiy aware oi its new and momen
tons character, and that the peace of tbe
country and the Union itself bang upon
it, we would unhesitatingly say that
iireckinrulge and Lane would be elected,
But tbe vpirit of section and party rule
mem still, and prejudice and passion ir-
resistably pervade the contest. Under
their influence, our conviction is appre
hensive that Lincoln, the Black liepubh
can candidate, will be elected. If tbe
votes of the fifteen Southern States, and
of California and Oregon, be claimed for
Jireckinndge and Lane, and they will
most probably obtain them, they only
amount to 127 in the Electoral College
consiting of 303 votes. The other (176)
votes, to be cast by the Northern States,
must, under present calculations, be con
ceded to Lincoln. In those States there
will be four electoral tickets, headed by
Douglas, iiell, lireckinridge and Lincoln
Tbe entire of position to the Black Repnb
licans, already in a large majonty in most
ot them, will be divided among tbe par
ties of the first three candidates, and leave
Lincoln with a plurality in every North
era State. It wonld be doubtful, wheth
er in a single contest between him and
any one of them, he would not carry the
whole, it is a great mistake to snppose
that in a single contest Douglas could
carry Pennsylvania against him that
was conceded on all sides at Washington.
Breckinridge might do it. But as it is.
Lincoln must carry it.

Our present impression is. that Doug
las will not obtain a single electoral vote.
ilis only chance is for Missouri and
but a chance. Bell and Everett may car
ry Virginia, Maryland and Tennessee.
under certain contingencies, and the di-

vision of the Democracy into two par
ties. But the popularity of Breckinridge
and Lane, and the disposition of the De
mocracy of each State to maintain its
unity, will, no doubt, sweep those States.

Natural Curiosities at the Chicago
Convention. The Chicago correspond
ent of the Cincinnati Times, thus describes
two Cincinnati ward politicians :

Among the natural curiosities now pre
sent, may be mentioned Brother Jeemes
and Mullet, both ardent friends of Sal
mon 1'. Ibe one is low, slick and sleek
to a remarkable degree, embodying the
qualities of tbe far famed Oily Gammon
and smith, lie speaks of and for Sal
mon P., claiming that no man living in
Ohio should be nominated but balmon
P., for that would postpone his claim
for the Presidency beyond the year 1864;
and what right bas any man living in
Ohio to ask a position which Salmon P.
claims, even if he can't get it ? Jeemes,
early and late, presses this consideration
on the unenlightened delegates.

lie bas a way of his own to election
eer. . lie exalts Salmon e. Chase, speaks
of bis strength among tbe Ketucky dele
gates, and states that that circumstance
should give bim the united vote of the
Ohio delegation. He speaks with em-
phasis, has a sardonio grin, and wears
goggles green at that and goes for
beward to defeat Wade, lie and Mullet
made a great clamor when they were ex
cluded from the sessions of the Ohio del
egation. Mullet, I understand, held an
indignation meeting in the rotunda of
the Tremont House, at which he and
Brother Jeemes were tba principal spea
kers. Mullet holds that the man of Ohio
who votes against Chase, " is dead for a
ducat," and he really means it His
voice, of the John Randolph order, is
raised to the highest key, and around him
flock the curious. Tbe more they come
the fiercer be gets, until he loses himself
and bis andienee by the very tempest and
whirlwind of his passion. Ala for Mul
let ! A few more Conventions at which
Chase is to be nominated, will nse bim
up and crack that fragile voice. Chase
has gone up, and Brother Jeemea and
Mullet have gone under.

Tbe Two Classes or Democrats.
Charles Lamb's two orders of men, tbe
borrowers and the lenders, find a coun-

terpart in the Democratic party. At
least we infer as much from the following
paragraph taken from the Boston Post :

'A Douglas paper, in allusion to jut.
Buchanan, questions and replies thus :

"Where are bis friends 7 We are al
most ashamed to answer that he haa none.
save those be haa bought."

"We will ask a question, and answer
also. Who are hia enemies 7 Thou
refuted to huy."

The only way to cool the brains of
acne hot-head- people ia to scalp them.

Lou. Journal.
Then we suppose yen would recom

mend tbe cracking of skulls to ascer-

tain whether tome hot-head- people Aar
brains ? Owen County Journal.

That you have none is discoverable
without cracking your skull.

Hannibal Hamlin commenced life a
farmer, then worked as printer, and final
ly studied law. and was admitted to tbe
bar in 1832

About the age of thirty-six- . the lean
man generally becomes fatter, and tbe fat
man leaner. '

i TERMS

POLITICS AXD "LADY OF THE LAKE."

Tba n ef Aabara, N. Y., baring aloe--
ieo a rmu aanorat. the laioa, or that niece, given the
aosM tberelbr. Tba editor ears that eery likely It caa

w ino eer. tw use "Lady af Use Lake."

meats eun.
Jest as toe minstrel's
A stranger climbed tba ereepy glade;
Hit martial step, hit stately mien.
Hit healing tail ef Lncou Gun,
His eagle glance, remembrance claims
Tit Peosrooael Kaight; tis Jsaat Fm Jam as.

La tIAe AaAe Cease 4, Statu IS

Tb tomdt lacreaso, aad aovr are seen
Fear men a ted Fqairee ia Uttcou Canej;
Two kau lance, aad two who lead.
By loosened reia, a saddled steed.

(CanreS, Stems 17.

He stood ia simple Ijtcom Cutis,
Tho centre of tba g tillering ring
And Snowdona't k eight it Scotland's King.

CeaeS, SluaaM.

Patriots moan iatalted laws,
Aad ears tba Doi-ola- lor ike eaase.

(CassleS, Stnsualfl.

Gone Sack Again!
The Louisville Journal an emisays. t :l . , rt . .gram mmiiy passed mrocgn cowling

ureen, ivy., last wees:. Having painted on
their wagon "All over Iowa, and back
at last." Yes, we beard of that family
as they passed through the Northern part
oi our county, it consisted of a small
man in butternut breeches and bare feet.
but not altogether in a shirt a scrawnv
yaller-haire- d woman, about six feet high,
wun nan an ounce of snuff in one side
of her mouth and a corn-co- b pipe in the
other seven children, the oldest eight
and a half years, generally dressed in
straw bats and skimpy shirts on mild
days eleven dogs, including a litter of
five pups a ricketty, creaky old wagon,
with a cover composed of a counterpane
and old calico dress, and containing the
aforesaid litter of pups, with a barrel of
red eye, a side ef bacon and some corn
dodgers as provisions, all drawn bv lit
tle steer and an immense horse frame
work very poorly filled in. The woman
sat in the front of the wazon. a lonz
paw-pa- w gad in hand with which she al-

ternately banged the "team," larruped
her husband and coaxed the children into
a sense of grateful obligations for her
maternal care. "Dad" generally walked
about fourteen feet from tbe wagon to es
cape the aiTactionate) attentions of bis
wife, and heaved chunks and mud at the
quadrupeds and short-shirte- d bipeds, ex-

cept when he stopped in tho rear to have
"a snake," or wandered off to some
house to beg cold victuals. We are in-

formed that when last aeen hereabouts.
last fall, tbe family were making tracks
to Uld Kaintuck, "Dad" vowing be
would'nt live in no country where thev
duin t raise tneir own whiskey and nig-
gers, and declaring that all be wanted was
to get back home before the next Presi-
dential election, which might be coming
along any day while he was'nt thar. He
gist wanted to vote once more for Gin- -
eral Jackson, and then gin up the ghost.
we are glad to learn tbat be baa at last
got inside of Kentucky'a borders. We
understand he intends exhibiting himself
and fascinating family, as the only band
of emigrants from Kentucky who after
seeing onr State actually returned to live
in tbe land of the "corn-crackeia- ."

Davenport Gazette.

Honoris or the Caspaios. The Bos
ton Post has discovered the reason why
Uamlia was put upon the ticket nomina-
ted at Chicago. It seema tbat it ia im-

possible to have Abra(ham Lin)coln on
ticket witbout Hamlin being there also!

The Courier has a conundrum about the
election : Why cannot Abe be elected
President ? Because be lacks one letter
of being tMt ! The Springfield Repub-
lican thinks that the more letters be lacks
of being a Bell the nearer be will come
to an election.

Tbe Atlas and Bee says the Republi
cans are going to a funeral. We judged so
by the mourning Weed ao conspicuous
in New York. notion I'otL

Our good neighbors forget to state tbat
the funeral which the Republicans are go
ing to is tbat of tbe Democratic party.
It baa aa odd way of leaving out onr im-

portant points. Atlas.
A Pbesidest to Look rr to. When

tall Judge Kelly of Pennsylvania was
presented by Mr. Aabmun to Sir. Lincoln,
as they shook hands each eyed the other's
ample proportions with genuine admira
tionLincoln, for once, standing straight
as aa Indian, and ahowing bia tall form
in its full dignity.

"What a your height 7 inquired Lin
coln.

Six feet three; what is yours, Mr.
Lincoln 7" aaid Judge Kelly, in bis
round, deliberate tone.

"Six foet four," replied Lincoln.
"Then." aaid Judge Kelly, "Pennsyl

vania bows to Illinois. My dear man,
for years my heart has been aching for a
President that I could look up to. and I
bave found bim at last in the land where
ws thought there were none but little gi-

ants."

A correspondent of tbe New Tork
Herald, writing from Louisville, says :

Talking of Prentice, I called oa bim
tbe other day, and found that a quarter
of a century bad dealt gently with bim

probably because he eschewed all hot
and rebellious liquors in bis yooth I

Maple sugar enough was made in Ver
mont during the last Spring, to sweeten
the coffee, once, of every coffee drinker on
the globe.

$2.00 PER mvn, IS 1DTASCE.

WHOLE NUMBER, lb'4.

From the Augusta (Me.) Journal.

letter from Abraham Lincoln.
The Republicans of Boston celebrated

Tbos. Jefferson's Birthday on the 13th of
April, 1858. Among those invited to
be present was the Hon. Abraham Lin-
coln, who responded ia a letter of great
power and lVsmarkable felicity of ex-
pression. We thonght at the time that
of all the political letters we had ever
read, it was the most pointed and most
forcible, and our great surnrisa t. that
op to this time, so far as wa hav nhu.nr.
ed. it has not been republished. After
diligent search among some old "clip-
pings" we have encceeded in finding it.
and with peculiar pleasure lav it bofnra
our readers. It is a platform in itself,
worthy of the indorsement of all who
believe in the fundamental doctrines of
Free Government as tanirht h Thorn ao
Jefferson. Here is the letter :

SPBisonxLD, 111.. April 6, 1859.
Gentlemen : Your kind note, inviting

me to attend a festival in Boston, on th.
13th inst, in honor of the birthdav of
Thomas Jefferson, was duly received.
My engagements are such that I cannot
attend.

Bearing in mind that about seventy
years ago two great political parties were
first formed in this conntrv: that Thorn
Jefferson was the head of one of them,
and Boston the headquarters of the other,
it is both curious and interesting that
those supposed to descend politically
from the party opposed to Jefferson should
now be celebrating his birthdav in their
original seat of empire, while those
claiming political descent from bim have
nearly ceased to breathe his name every- -'
where.

Remembering, too, that the Jefferson
party was formed upon its supposed su-
perior devotion to the personal rights of
men, holding the rights of property to
be secondary only, and ereatlv inferior r
and' then assuming that the
Democracy of to-da- y are tbe Jefferaon.
and their opponents the anti Jefifcninn
parties, it will be equally interesting to
note how completely the two have chang-
ed ground as to the principle npon which
mey were originally supposed to be dl- -
vnieu.

The Democracy of v bold the
liberty of one man to be absolutely noth-
ing, when in conflict with another man'a
right of properly. Republicans, on the
contrary, are for both the man and tho
dollar; but in case of conflict, the man
betorc tbe dollar.

I remember once being much amused
at seeing two partially intoxicated men
engaged in a fight with their greatcoats
on, which fight, after a long and rather
harmless contest, ended in each having
fought himself ont of bis own coat and
into that of the other. If the two lead-
ing parties of this day are really identi-
cal with the two in the days of Jefferson
and Adams, they bave performed the
same feat as the two drunken men.

But, soberly, it is now no child's play
to save the principles of Jefferson from,
total overthrow in this nation.

One wonl 1 state with great confidence
that be could convince anv sane child
tbat the simpler propositions of Euclid
are true : but nevertheless, he would
fail, with one who should deny the def-
initions and axiom. The principles of
Jefferson are the definitions and axiom '

of free society. And yet they are denied
and evaded, with no small show of suc-
cess. One dashinglv calls them "clittur.
ing generalities." Another blunt! v styles
them "self evident lies." And others
insidiously argue that they apply only to
"superior races."

These expression, differing in form,
are identical in object and effect the
supplanting the principles of free gov
ernment, and restoring those of classifica
tion, caste, and legitimacy. They would
delight a convocation of crowned heads
plotting against the people. They are '

the vanguard, the sappers and miners, of
returning despotism. We must repulse
them, or they will subjugate ns.

This is a world of compensations ; and
be who would be no slave must consent
to have no slave. Those who deny free-
dom to others deserve it not for them-
selves ; and. under a just God, cannot
long retain it.

All honor to Jefferson to the man
who, in the concrete pressure of a strug-
gle for national independence by a single
people, had the coolness, forecast and ca-
pacity to introduce into a merely revolu
tionary document an abstract truth, ap
plicable to all men and all times, and so
to embalm it there, that to day and in all
coming daya it shall be a rebuke and a.
stumbling block to tbe harbingers of re
appearing tyranny and oppression.

X our obedient servant,
A. Lixcoui.

Messrs. H. L. Pierce, and others, kj.

Tbe Liberator, edited by Wm. Llovd
Garrison, and the organ of Wendell '

Phillips and bis associates, devotes a
large msjorit) of its time end space, to- -

the most virulent attacks upon Mr.. Lin-
coln.

We desire to commend tbe above par- -'

agraph to tbe especial attention of those
brainless politicians, avhoae moothaae
prolific with shouts of abolitionism, in
connection with the Republican party.

At a recent Donglas demonstration at
Detroit, the name of the Little Giant,
made by strips of luster cloth, was pas-
ted 'np at one end of the hall. This was
tbe first real Iutter we ever beard ef hang-
ing about his name.
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